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So, on a beautiful spring day, they were wed. Ahmed and his groomsmen added a touch of
tradition to the boho-beach setting with classic black tuxedos and bow ties. Bridesmaids wore
mismatched chiffon dresses, some in shades of champagne and other in watercolor prints
by Jenny Yoo. Francesca chose a breathtaking French lace dress by Inbal Dror and carried a
bountiful bouquet of white peonies, eucalyptus and yellow craspedia. She walked down the aisle
to “Harvest Moon” by Neil Young and met her groom under a beautiful driftwood arbor, where
they were then married by a close friend. The newlyweds spent a few moments together on the
beach at sunset with photographer Jacqui Cole before joining their guests to celebrate.

Jacqui Cole Photography

An indoor reception awaited guests, who were greeted by a swoon-worthy sight. Cascading
floral chandeliers, glowing market lights, rustic wooden farm tables and gorgeous gold chargers
perfectly conveyed the couple’s “bohemian garden wedding at the beach” theme. Guests enjoyed
small bites, like mini beef wellingtons and a grilled cheese station, before a delicious surf-and-turf
dinner. Francesca and Ahmed cut into a naked carrot cake (a holiday staple for the bride!) before
dancing the night away to the high-energy Miami band Flavor—a vendor they absolutely loved!
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Francesca and Ahmed met at Ahmed’s family’s beach house in Long Beach Island, NJ in
2011, danced the night away at a local dive bar and have been inseparable ever since. After
a quiet, romantic proposal at home, they began planning a destination wedding, bringing the
next step in their relationship to another beach further down the coast. The couple fell in love
with the Gulf Coast location of The Ritz-Carlton Naples and all it had to offer.

THECELEBRATIONSOCIETY.COM

“During our ceremony, our officiant
asked that we face our guests and
take a moment to let everything soak
in. To take in where we were, who
was there, how we felt and what we
were about to do. Everyone tells you
how quickly your wedding day goes
by, and it really does, so this allowed
us to pause for a few seconds. It was
only a moment, but it is one that we
will remember forever.”
BRIDESMAID DRESSES
Jenny Yoo
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Francesca & Ahmed

The Place
THE RITZ-CARLTON NAPLES
“We visited several different spots before
settling on Naples, Florida. You can’t beat that
sunset over the Gulf! After seeing the venue and
meeting their wedding coordinator, we knew they
were the right choice for us.”

DESIGN/DÉCOR,
FLORAL & CATERING
Vincent Faranda of The
Ritz-Carlton Naples

The Designer
VINCENT FARANDA OF THE
RITZ-CARLTON NAPLES
Vincent Faranda is a luxury event designer for
the Ritz-Carlton, Naples, focused on creating
memorable events for guests of the hotel and
beyond. He has a background in art design,
horticulture, and floral design.

The Photographer
JACQUI COLE PHOTOGRAPHY
Jacqui Cole is a destination wedding
photographer - she has shot weddings across
the world. From New York to California and
Paris to Lake Como — her clients’ love knows
no bounds. Jacqui creates fine art quality
images using her chosen medium of film
photography through a process refined over
eight years of capturing wedding celebrations.

WATERCOLOR WEDDING LOGO
John G. Mennella, Jr.
ENTERTAINMENT
Flavor, Tropics Entertainment
VIDEOGRAPHY
Voila Cinematic
HAIR
Shelby Colston of She She Coco
MAKEUP
Nathania Giraldo
BRIDAL GOWN
Inbal Dror, Mark Ingram Atelier

BROWSE this entire wedding style gallery
and PIN all of the images on our website
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BRIDAL GOWN
Inbal Dror, Mark Ingram Atelier
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